Jules Marcou married Jane Belknap of Boston in 1850. They had two children. He died at Cambridge, Massachusetts, in 1898 and was interred there in Mount Auburn Cemetery. Publications. Life, letters, and works of Louis Agassiz (1895). Cretaceous formations of the Jura. Dyas (Permian) of Nebraska. Jules Marcou (sl); Jules Marcou (fr); Jules Marcou (sv); Jules Marcou (nn); Jules Marcou (nb); Jules Marcou (nl); Jules Marcou (it); Jules Marcou (de); Jules Marcou (es); Jules Marcou (en); Jules Marcou (eo); Jules Marcou (hu); Jules Marcou (da) French geologist (en); جيولوجي Ùرنسي (ar); géologue français voyageur scientifique (fr); Frans geoloog (1824-1898) (nl). Media in category "Jules Marcou". Distribution de l'or et de l'argent aux Etats Unis par Jules Marcou.jpg 1,000 × 749; 928 KB. Jules Marcou is part of WikiProject Geology, an attempt at creating a standardized, informative, comprehensive and easy-to-use geology resource. If you would like to participate, you can choose to edit this article, or visit the project page for more information. Start.